Abstract. This paper reviews the development history of Chinese military UAVs, summarizes the serial development and application of Chinese military UAVs, and proposes the future development trends: Small size and integration, large and complicated system extension, intellectualization, invisibility and etc.
Large-sized UAV
Medium and large-sized UAV is characterized by ultra-long endurance, strong reconnaissance capability, integrated functions of reconnaissance and strike, and satellite communication.
Remark: Deployed by combat units, such as regiment and division. From the perspective of system composition, military UAV is mainly composed of flight control system, propulsion system, payload system, communication system and various information processing equipments.
In recent years, the emphases of subsystem development have been gradually transformed from flight control and propulsion system to more advanced equipment and technology, such as photo-electric equipment, remote communication equipment, and intelligent technology application.
Chinese military industry corporations have overall capability on military UAV design with a complete base of subsystem research and manufacture. All developed UAV and those under development possess independent intellectual property rights.
The Application of China Military UAV
In modern warfare, the functions of UAV have gradually emerged. Gradually transforming from the auxiliary equipment to main equipment, the military UAV is more widely used by the army, navy and air force of PLA, Chinese police force and security guard in some industry fields. Nowadays, the application fields of UAV include: intelligence support, unmanned target drone, comprehensive battlefield environment surveillance, pre-warfare intelligence reconnaissance, precision strike, missile guidance, targeted elimination, damage evaluation, anti-terrorism, military geographical mapping, pipeline cruising of energy industry, disaster relief and firefighting, public security patrol, and a number of other related domains.
It should be noted that Chinese UAV with integrated functions of reconnaissance and strike has cut a striking figure in international anti-terrorism combats and made great contribution to people's life and security in relative countries. This kind of UAV has complete structure and strong combat capability. With the growing international influence, it has become a new favorite of air forces all over the world.
Future Trends of UAV The UAV Platform Will Develop in the Direction of High-altitude, Long-endurance Large and Invisibility
At present, the world's military powers are actively carrying out research on high-altitude and long-endurance large UAV. These UAVs will gradually approach the adjacent space and can stay in the air for weeks or even months, which is very suitable for long-lasting intelligence gathering and battlefield surveillance. For example, a kind of solar UAV system can be used as a communication relay/wide-area reconnaissance platform with high flying height, long line of sight and high survivability. It combines the advantages of spacecraft and aircraft, which has a long flight time of up to 10 days. It has a lot of advantages, such as low logistics support, few takeoffs and landings, small formation size, low cost, large coverage and flexible deployment. Continuous surveillance with stealth has always been an important direction for the reconnaissance equipment. The high-altitude long-endurance stealth UAV is conducive to greatly improving the operational effectiveness of the information support platform. The high-end information reconnaissance system with good stealth performance and long endurance time can reduce the detection range of local radars, and continuously monitor the targets of sensitive areas stealth with technical characteristics of long-time. It can execute missions in high-risk environments, such as continuous tactical or strategic reconnaissance, alert detection, electronic reconnaissance, firing or guide other weapons to attack high-value targets. In the future, new type UAV will use the most advanced stealth technology, such as composite materials, radar absorbing materials and low-noise engines. Its coating materials will use the technology of reduce infrared reflection. The body will further reduce the gap to decrease the radar reflection surface and use rechargeable surface coating for anti-radar and visual reconnaissance [2] .
Multi-functional System Integration, Generalization of Transmission Control
One of the developments of future UAV is integration and integrated sensing. For example, in order to enhance the all-weather reconnaissance capability, the US military installed an integrated sensor consisting of a photoelectric infrared sensor and synthetic aperture radar. MQ-1, the US UAV, is equipped with an observer and a zoom color camera, a laser rangefinder, a third-generation infrared sensor, a CCD camera capable of imaging in the visible and mid-infrared bands, and a synthetic aperture radar. With the integrated sensor, the users can select individual image signals or combine the intelligence of various sensors.
The airborne equipment will adopts modular design method and an open architecture, so that the UAV can carry the temporarily equipment according to the needs of battlefield, achieving the goals of "one machine for multi-purpose" and "plug and play". It will become a versatile player in the future battlefield. For example, one UAV can be converted into reconnaissance, electronic warfare or even suicide attack UAV in a short period of time, when being equipped with different types of reconnaissance and surveillance equipment, electronic warfare devices or warheads.
In the future, the UAV ground station will develop towards high performance, low cost and versatility, so the one-station for multi-machine is a development trend, which also puts more strict requirements on the display and control of the ground station. Through open modular design, interoperability control of a variety of aircraft and payloads, shareable hardware and software resources for common design, it can be rationally use ground resources and integrate into systemized operations. Taking the CH series UAV as an example, the system provides open architecture software that can control multiple and many different types of UAVs to achieve mission planning, command and control, and intelligence data collection and distribution. 
Autonomy and Intelligence Will Gradually Increase and Develop towards Full Autonomy
At present, the level of intelligence of UAV is still relatively low, and the platform control mode is mainly based on simple remote control and pre-programming control. However, with the rapid development of computer computing speed and storage capacity, as well as related technologies such as software, fault tolerance, pattern recognition and adaptive reasoning, the level of intelligence is constantly improving, and the interactive control of human-computer intelligent integration will gradually occupy a dominant position and will further develop towards full autonomous control in the future. It is expected that computers close to the level of human intelligence will appear around 2030. At that time, the full autonomous control technology level of the UAV will be greatly improved, which can not only greatly reduce the operator's workload, thus minimizing the interference of human factors on the operation of the UAV, but also reduce the demand for communication bandwidth of the UAV, enabling the UAV to perform tactical operations beyond the line of sight. By then, UAV will be better able to adapt to dangerous, independent or complex battlefield environments while better cooperating with manned aircraft or others.
Conclusion
The application domains and regions of China military UAV will be gradually expanded in future. It is foreseeable that military UAV will become the leader in the future sky and the main equipment of armed forces all over the world. The future of military UAV is bright and infinite.
